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NO THIR TERM
6 HUUKS IN 45 MINUTES
FAITH AND DISEASE
H"S GODS IN VAIN

(
^ames Hamilton Lewis, always picti:»tque,bnt sometimes inaccurate,

ss>s the Republican nomination fight
1H2S will be between Secretary

Hoover ami Vice-President Dawes.
H- savs the "two fi rm tradition estr.f ished by Washington will not
break down.*'

* ~ * *

i«5r. Lewis is just 100 per cent
" » eg in two ways. There isn't any
} stion of a two term tradition.

Mr. Coolidgre has been elected by
people ONCE and it is the electsnot the accident of r. Prosident-death that counts. Unless we1,

ti?.- very bad times between now anil
i*28, and we shall NOT have them,

nominrtion and election »>t" Pre*iot C'oolidge ere as certain as anyir £ can he.

Moving picture- compress a great
j- of work aiid jjffort into a short

! oil of "

ill Hayes says T.ne an fago* eigb»
day of film work, actors, actress

lire, loi-s. working bard for eight
I._ amntiT.

['iwium' ! nnm

A MIXUTF of actual film dis»

one bin picture, soon to be r»v
-<i. a sixty-five acre field wat

r- fi-od with a "set" coat i tip: $-100,»and it represented in all just six
^ ir--rites of movie?;; p»c« '-r .ytertnin>r v

I* C V * +

r.is compressing of hard work is
r now. Montesquieu devoted mote
t/ 1 twenty years of intense research
a. i study to the production of ins
v. small volumes "The Spirit of
Li s,'f

Ihtrwin, «.voi a period of thirty
> s. gatlti'iH-d information about
c. : hworms ami their contributions to
: .-arth's fertility that you may read
5r> few moments.

v * * ^ *
ffli-h1

.rtunatel;,. and most important,,
r ing- pictures when the best use is
rr. o of them will compress EDUTATI'N. as they now compress action.

will be Fiterally possible through
»._.w.u tk. ;«

: '» quarters of an hour and to
i'- h them well, thoroughly and
PERMANENTLY, more than the
ct \<\ can learn under proper methods
7r .. dozen school days of eight hours
s; nt indoors at a time when the
c id ought to he out in th- sunsbvne.

j lit * * * *

?ii polities we used to fight about
vry. then about tariff and the

^ f dinner pail. Those issuer, are now

« w. ii out and as Mr. Robert Barry
political fights are now centerto011 alcohol and religion. These issr-s will pass away, but men always^

^ have something to divide them.
* * * *

he Reverend Scldea T. Delany
--- faith help- disease, as it undobtedly does, and gives a scientificexplanation. Faith inspires benef-.ial emotions, they cause in the
r -ilv "chemical changes that banish
civt-ase."

* * * *

The Reverend Francis J. Hall con-

r.t'cts suffering with the will of God
says sickness is sometimes good

it. r you. When people are well they
]?.ck useful warnings that sickness
gives. Science and religion are drawingtogether.

A * * f *

Conductors arid trainmen in t.h<
want more money, an increase ol

horrify the conservative mind, yei
A the increase iri pay he granted
conservatives and everybody else wil
he better off. All that the big mar

an possibly get is what the litth
r- an has to spend.

Let him who thinks low wage
rean prosperity for the big mai

start something in China. He wi!
f" .d men and women to work fo

few cehts a day, hut he won1
- jild any great fortune. Good wagf
«ure to a nation's prosperity, froi

11 Wfe
1.30 Per Year BOONE,

HAYVIEW IN HANDS
OF RECEIVERS

Suit in Equity, Brought by Creditor?
Brings Bankruptcy; Action Follows
Death of Alexander.

Chjlrlotie, Nov. 23..Thv May view
Manor Company of Blowing Kock has
boon placed its the bands of receivers
through a >itit in equity l»y a group of
his creditors, it became known here*
Monday.

Walter L Alexander, a native of;
<'hariottc, and prominently identified'
with businc-s- affairs here, was '.he
president of the Mayview Manor Co.
for eight years and until his death
heit_*K at Hotel Charlotte, about two

months ago after a short inness.
fudge K. Vates Webb of Shelby,

signed November 10th at Charlotte.
Jin order appointing T. H. Coffey
of Blowing Rock, and H Beall
of Lenoir, receivers. A hearing will
be hehl in Greensboro December 8,
at which time the defendants were

cited to -how cause why the receivershipshould not be made permanent.
This was made known m a letier

rut out by the law firm of Squires
and Whisnant of Lenoir, 1o creditors
of the company. The directors of the
company felt themselves forced to
consent to the receivership. th< attorneys explained.
The order was the result f an

action in equity brought by John
S Delaney ami all other cr- o:.whomay make themselves '.at ties
eompiainant against the Mayvii Co.
defendant. The receivers hiive been
placed id charge of ail the -els

of the concern, physical plants. ? ope-lies.eont racls. debt-, books. accountsami documents ami a bo; o «>f
$50,0(10 A t required of th< rweiviire
il was stated.

The receivers wen instructed to
take charge of and continue opera
lion of the business of the com-;
pa ncft was stated in the lottc « lV"
attorneys that
"Due to the exts-aordinarv i»*ri«ss

* t" current liabilities over liquid assetsitr.d the fact that several mortRajti'swere in default with foreclosureimminent the directors felt them,
solves virtually folved t.u consent t<
reoeiWrsliiu."

SILVERSTONE ITEMS

We are having: some very cold
weather at present. Corn shucking
has been the occupation at this place
for some time. Think that job will
.-soon be over.

Sunday School seems to be grow
i:»gat Pleasant Grove. There were

!o:i -tudents in Sunday School yes'erday. The Bible Reading is improvingvery much. Report for last week
were 2,227 chapters read. We are delightedto know the Bible is being
sed that much. Hope will practice
more as we read more of God's word.
We still hope that more people will
take interest in Church and Sunday
School work.

Rev. R. C. Eggerx filled his regularappointment Saturday and Sundayand preached two excellent sermons.
Question: What does it take to

make a good church and Sunday
School?

^ A. A large and regular attendance.

PIANO RECITAL
The following invitation has been

circulated locally
Miss Rebecca M. Tayioi

requests the honor of vour presence
at her

Graduating Piano Recital
on Wednesday evening December inh
one thousand nine hundred twenty-five

at seven o'clock
Cove Creek High School Auditorium

top to bottom, what irrigation is tc
the nation's crops.

* * *

After years of talk and carefu
handling of articles from Tut-ankh

f amen's tomb, the third sareophagu
tjwith its layers of gold and wing
* 'JI puuuc>.>c», i> ruuincu, Willi |MIIUI^
I of the god Osiris, the vulture god
* dess, Nezhebut and the serpen
^ goddess, Butu, painted on the out

side. Soon the face of the youn;
s Pharoah, dned and shrunken throug
n thousands of years of waiting, wi
II be locked upon men of this day.
r All-those gods and goddesses coul
t not save him from that. But perhap
s they helped him to the Egyptian he*
n,ven.

t
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COOLIDGE DOES AS
ANTI-LEAGUE ASKS
Repudiates Impression Small ViolatorGoes Unpunished L-ittle .as

Bad 35 Bit; Man.

\Va«hinjftor. Nov. 21..President
Coolidpe ha> done what th» AntiSalooiLeague wanted h:m to do,
namely, publicly repudiate the impressiongiven by the statements of
United States Attorney Buoknor of
the southern district of Xew York
state, who indicated that trivial violation-of the Volstead law would
not be prosecuted.

"It's a ease in which everybody
is in accord, including Mr. Buckner
as to what the facts are. hut the
disagreement arises in trying t<» dis.......i. ..i tru. AI..

* IJM'IIIIIII .UK 17 11 » H II »» HIM .111.

Buckner points out for example that
federal police court- will be necessaryif the man who happens to be
taught carrying a flask is to In- prosecuted,the authorities at the nationalcapital do not disagree that the
present federal court machinery is
inadequate and that more important
cases ore thus blocked or delayed.
ONE AS BAD AS OTHER

Yet ; > Wayne B Wheeler, counsel
for the Anti-Saloon League, pointed
out to Mr. Cool idRe. enforcement is
enforcement, and nothing else. The
-mail offenders are jus' as much
violators of the law as the big bootlegger-.Mr. Wheeler was afraid that
Mr. RueknerV ideas would be understoodas condoning violations, in fact
stimulating it. That- why he thought
it important enough to carry tin mat

tor »« the Whit* House at once.

Htold the President that everythingtbat Mr. Buckner might say
about th« crowded conditions of the
court* and the failure of New York
State ?i» pass an enforcement act of
its own similar t.» other states so as

10 take care of trivia! offenses might
till he true but it would he a tactless
thing to rHl the public about it.
AWKWARD PROBLEM
New Yoik State presents ail aw k

i i r I. ^...1 1
warn nrimicni mr im* icuvrui .uunoritie>anyhow. The department of
justice wants to do all it can to enforcethe law. rigidly and yet the
Anti-Saloon League wants even more

than that done for the simple reasonthat thi- league feels public de-
nunciation of law violation is almost
is important as actual prosecution.

If the Anti-Saioon League had its
way. the army and navy would be
used to clean up law violations. The
department of justice and President
Ooolidge are not ready tv> take such
a drastic view of the situation, tho
it is frankly admitted in private that
the federal machinery is not big enoughto squelch bootlegging and tire
petty violations too. Mr. Coolidge is
taking the position that it never was

contemplated even by the most ardentadvocates of prohibition that the
federal government should do the
whole job, and that the Eighteenth
Amendment with its famous phraseologyabout concurrent jurisdiction
was intended to make the task one

of absolute cooperation between the
federal authorities and the several
states. But even 111 some stats where
laws to supplement federal statutes
'iave been passed the disposition is
i.o "pass tht buck" to the federal
government.

Meanwhile the critics of the Volsteadart are deriving considerable
comfort out of the federal government'sembarrassment, for if a UnitedStates attorney in a city like
New York confesses what has been
known to be federal policy, namely
Ltj sidetrack the petty cases, then it
is a sign of weakness. The Anti-SaloonLeague doesn't like to see a fed
era! officer like Mr. Buckner. on the
other hand, advertise a weakness,
He must threaten to punish everybodynot merely for buying a drink
but tor carrying a flask or other con-
tainer.the hope being that sucl
public threes will scare the public

1 generally into greater obedience t<
the law. It's a difference of methoc

s which is under debate, and not i

^ dispute as to whether a small viola
s tion of the law is right or wrong

All vioat ions are held to be wrong
t

Rev. W. R. Bradshaw of Hickor
* passed through town Monday en rout
^ for Bowie to assist the pastor of th

Baptist church there in a revival met

in*.
d

5

i. Dr. G. K. Moose spent the pa;

| week end in Charlotte.
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AT THESTATE N
NORMAL SCHOOL

News Brevities from the A. S. N. 5. Ov
and the City in General by Our
Regular Correspondent.

Mi>. Vunii C«. Hiusen of the Norma!|>.ft on Monday for a short visit sec
to home folks irt Catawba County. *ct

She will return about the middle of p».
the week. !' <

During the past week Miss Nell
unaiey. representing tne American «o

Uod Cross work, has been talking to ca

the student body each day on some ke
feature of this important work much si*
:< the pleasure and profit of all who gr
hcard. pc

A basket ball game was staged on ro

Friday night the 20th between the pi
Normal team and the team from Dallas.the team here supposing that they se

ven going to play a school team ca

however to avoid any seeming dis-i E;
courtesy the Normal let the game in
go on. All went well for about the
first quarter during which time the j la
Dallas team had a and the Normal jtii
O. then the local team began to make w

goais ami was soon ahead, then some Ci
»li-agreement arose as to the decis- f«i
ions of the referee, but referring to w,

the book of rules it was found to be is,
right. At the end of the first ha'f \v;

the score- stood 21 for the Normal b<
team and 12 for Dallas. At which
time the visiting team refused to CI
finish the game, which wa- regret- T!
table. as the team here had never so

had this to happen before. da
On Saturday night the 21-t came

a most pleasant nova-on when Mi. <>i

and Mrs. W. II. CIragg invited a nam '<
ber of their friends to supper in hon- at

or of Mi. I 1). l.or/eaux. of Dlainficld.New -lersey. who is loved and i<

greatly respected by all t'u people of .'i
Boone. Mr. Loizeaux had just recently. he
rcturtieil from a trip to his native
France, other places in Europe, the
Holy Land, and Egypt, even to the n
tomb of King; Tut. and his e>:perien-|
cos on the trip are most interesting;- in
Those present as guests were Hon. \,F.A. Linne\. U. ('. Rivers, (i. I'

llaguman and the write* Mr. and <r,

Mrs. Umgg are most pleasintr and f,
courteous hosts, and Mrs. tiragg*.skillwas displayed in a most rcmar- 0|
kahle manner in. the way she hatl ft
planned and in serving tht most sum- \}
ptttous meal. It is only the truth to

i-iiy that few have been more satisfying.All present so much enjoyed
the very pleasant evening that the
iunir was tate before it was realized.

J. M. DOWNUM. ,1

MRS. COUNCILL ENTERTAINS t(

FRIDAY CLUB MEMBERS ,,

An enjoyable meeting of the Fri- ,,

day Afternoon t'luh was held Nov. .

27 with Mrs. B. .1. Councill. The
large living room.- were thrown to.

jfothor and potted plants were used
effectively to make the house cheerful.v

<Juite a few members Were present 3
and a short sowing hour was enjoyed. j
After this each guest was given a .

copy of an original Thanksgiving con. t.

test. Each blank was to be filled in
with a word which pertained to the
Pilgrims' first Thanksgiving. Mrs. A. 3
E. South having filled in the most
number of blanks correctly, received
a mayr.naisc mixing set.
> There was quite a bit of business
to he attended to. and interesting ,

plans were made concerning the fu~ ,

lure. . !
Business w«- dispensed with when r

a delicious salad course and accesso- (
ries was served. This was followed by ,

"Pineapple Delight," cake and can- j

dies.
Darkness reminded the guests of

t k..<it<t i.ir aL^tk'K.: r<> on<l au/>K uifl

hoping? to be present December 11th. j

when the club will meet with Mrs..
Turner Hendrix.

lj LAST APPEAL IS MADE
FOR THE RED CROSS

We are making our last appeal to
1 you who have not responded to the j,* call of the Red Cross work. This
*

| work means the very life of thou-:
sands, many of whom stood in the
front ranks to protect you and your
loved ones from perils untold. Should

v we not now deny ourselves for their
e comfort? The Red Cross stands reaedy to help the needy everywhere but]
t it may be able to do this we- must!

help supply the means. Send check toj
Mr. \V. D. Farthing, Secretary, at
Boone. *

;t Yours for service.
A. .1. GREENE. Chm.

i x i
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EWS FROM THE
COVE CREEK HIGH
itstandin? Happeninijs of the Past
Week at the Hijfh School and in
the Community.

On NowinHi r thv cineifoiith the
pond year class ?»» Ifoitne Economics
rvvd a luncheon to the County Surintendeflit,Board «>t' Education,
al committeemen and teachers.
The quests op entering: the dining
pan found their places on place
ids on which the Tbanksgivinvc turywas sketched. The menu cor»vtedof baked chicken, stuffing: and
a\y. mashed potatoes, candied sweet

itatoes, celery, beet pickles, hot
lis. butter, coffee, fruit salad and
impkin pie with whipped cream.
Between the salad and desert cour.
s Mr. S. K. Horton as toast master
illed on different members present.
lCti in turn resnonded henrtilv with

spiring: and inetresling talks.
Cov« Creek defeated the SuthcrndHigh School in two very interesigbasket ball gamt- The first game
as played last Tuesday at Cove
eek and resulted in a 25-22 victory
r Cove Creek. The s.'coud game
is played at Sutherland the follow-1
g Wednesday and the 1 :ml count
n- l in favor of the Cove Creek
\ s.
W rk on the hmrh u Honsoa's
lapel ha stopped for the winter,
le partially built walls are covered
they are in no danger of being'

imaged.
Rev. Nana of Abingdon, Va. has
grit a serie- ' f meetings at the
>»« Creek Baptist church. Services,
II a. m. and at 7 p. m.

Miss tlertrude Bundy our efficient
acher of Home economics is sponngthe Thanksgiving holidav- at her
fine in Jonestown.
Prof. .1. K. Spatnhour. Jr., has
me to hi- home in Morganton for
lanksgn ing.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. Y. Perry delightillVentertained a number of the
achers at dinner on Sunday.
Henry Mast returned from O renton Saturday where he lias been

>r several months.
On Thursday afternoon tin- girls

C the Cove Creek High School dc»i>ii>iiih« cirl> nt* t hi- Valle Crlicis
ui'ustriul School in a basket ball
me by a st'tnv of 18."1.
The first, quarterly conference of

u- year was held with the Hcttson
h;.!»>l "Thureh Saturday and Sunay.Mr. Taylor, ih«- presiding: Elder

i I'v.-ren a strong sermon on Sunday
turning. All session.- were well at-infeda:ui much interest manifested

tile work lot the coming: year. Atoigthe many thing's of a routine
atuiv that were decided on was a

tibstan-.ia) increase in the pastor's
aiary. The Thanksgiving: program
iv. «: at the school auditorium by th
Hlitvn of the first, third, fifth and
ixth riades on Wednesday afternoon
ra- very appropriate and interesting
fiany of the parents were out for
be program and remained for a

netting of the parent-teachers as>oiation.
Mr li. N*. Brooks has put in goods

* ' tk.. I f i( It intr

J:- Brooks has a good arid com*;le'<
ine of groceries.

In a fast Kamo. although played on

-lil>pery court Mountain Cit yHigh
iofeated the Cove Creek High School
asi \N'ednesda> by a sfcpre of 35-20.
The game was played at Mountain
?ity <:i»d a return game will be played
>n the local court vvithjn the next
;e\v days.

S. F. Horton spent Thanksgiving
11 Charlotte and Shelby.
Chas. J. Greene spent the Thanksriving*holidays at his home in Rus*

Melville, Tenn.
There will he a moot trial a.i the

Cove Creek High School Auditorium
[>n Saturday night December 12th.
The public is cordially invited. A
small charge will be made, the pro
ceeds to go to the school library.
The second meeting of the Parenl

Teachers Association met immedia
tely after the Thanksgiving program
Miss Gertrude Bundy, Secretary reac

the hv laws and constitution, whicl
were discussed and adopted by thi
Association. Professor W. V. Pern
mad an inwrt^unK iaih on me im

portancc of Keeping High School stt

don! in School." Mrs. Don -J. Hoi
ton, Mrs. Hattie Johnson and Mrs
1*. G. Spa in hull r were appointed a

p!o'_cam committee. It was decide*
that the meetings will be held in th

at
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WOULD DEVELOP
L1NVILLE GORGE

Charlotte Firm Buy* 32.000 Acre#
in Burke, Including Good Part of
LinviH- Gorge Region.

Charlotte Observer
A mountain district of unsurpassedscenic beauty will be developed

and offered to investors. according
to I. C. Triplet! of Charlotte, who,
with C. Land Etheredge, also «»f this
city, and outside financial interests,
has purchased o2,000 acres of hwiviiytimbered land in Burke county.

The tract comprises all of the magnificentLinville Gorge, Table Rock.
Hawk Bill, Short off Mountain. R'.p
Shin, part of Brorvns Mountain and
ojhei point-. The Black Bear Trail
from Quebec to Miami rur.s through
it for 1** miles.
The Linville River coursc< hrough

the propeny and ha:- a fal of j TOO
feel The* potential hydro-electric developmentat that point has been estimateda! 20.000 horse-power and
the new owners have already receivedan offer for riparian rights along:
the river. Tin- l.invi'le Gorge extends
ten miles through the nroprty, being:
l.oOO feet deep in places. \n official
of the Fox Film Company a few years
ago, visit'.! Uu location. rmed it
toe most beautiful scenic spot he
had **vet visited. On one side Fake
James i- to he seen and on the other
Grandfather Mountoi

The huge acreage was purchased
from William Whitmer «i: Sans. a

big lumber concern uf Philadelphia.
On it are i'50,000,000 feet of timber
pine, white pine, chestnut and oak
The new owners are forming a lumbercompany to cut far commercial
purposes LUOvOOO.OOO feet of the tim
her. The trees along Linvillg Gorge
will be spared, according to Mr.
Triplett, who feels that it would bt
almost a crime to slaughter the mag
lificent forest in that region and
thereby redm-« the scenic beauty.

The price paid by Messrs Kthcredgeand Triplett ;u»d cheir associateshas not been announced, but it
is -aid to be approximately $1,000.000,making the deal among the largestreal estate transactions of westernNorth Carolina. It is understood
that a hand-some profit has already
been offered them for the property
but they intend to develop it accordingto their own ideas. A crew of
foresters will begin immediately to

u-KJIm iliH'Olltll.

llU'llt of. secticii t(U th.> market
will hefrin soon

BEAVER DAM CHEESE FACTOR V

AGAIN WINNER OF TROPHY

The annual cheese scoring wn- hchi
at Asheville on Nov. 11. The Beaver
Ram cheese factory again takes the
high score ami wins the silver trophy
cup. Their average score for the year
was 112.58.

The cheese maker at the Beaver
Dam factory worked hard to win the
cup. He will work harder next year
because if he wins, the cup will then
become tin property of the Beaver
Daor Factory.
The cup is now in Ashevitle being

engraved. It will be returned to the
Reaver Dam factory in the near fu~
tan'.

H. L. WILSON,
Chifese Specialist.

RUTHEKWOOD ITEMS

The school at ltutherwood is com

ing on very nicely. We have a nice

program most every Friday afternoon.
Misses Tovcc and Lois Michael visitedthe home of Miss Mabel Cook

last Monday night and they went o'possumhunting and caught two fine
ones.

Mr Robert Gilley and Miss Mabel
Cook will be married December 6th,
1925, at the Ruthorwood Church.
Mr. Ralph Hodges and Miss Hazel

Clawson will be married December
25, at the home of J. B. Clawson.

..f 4-k,. &S»fh
itElCIUUfll X'» Miv . ..x-*.., x., v.-

1 month. The attendance and interest
1 have «rown at both meetings, and
e with the present cooperation splendid

results are expected.
The many Cove Creek friends of

1 Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mast of White

-[Hail, Maryland, regret that they are

!-1 leaving: for Florida this week.
5 Misses Kuril and An labelle Binsrj
ham spent the Thanksgiving holidays

e|i?i .Johnson City.
4


